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"He turned to his right, knowing that it is unlucky to 
walk about a church widdershins…"

-from "The Nine Taylors"

It was a bright cold day in April, and the clocks were 
striking thirteen. 

-from "1984"
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Dark Soup

T he umbrous soup was set before her. Steam rose in the askew 
beams of sundown. A cilk of gne yiHht lauHht her eQe. ,ooked 

at the rim of her bowy was a lury of hair. IuilkyQ  she puyyed it out  but 
its yenHth lontinued. n horror she stopped as the hair went taut. And 
then puyyed balk. 
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A Whispered Prayer

I f I can hop three times on one foot, said the little boy, then the 
enemy cannot break down the door. If I can get my toe in my 

mouth, he said, then no beast will be under the bed. If my father 
returns, he said, holding back his tears, then the enemy and the beast 
will be dead by morning. 
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Coinpi athaheOaurhOLa
misih

A t the edge of the clir the kocn ckianled bad wkone iato shokl.T 
mhe bged uba held p“ b coiaT ”mheke bke tso .ide.Ty       

mhe Yopag uba aoddedT ”,e.’ ia.ide bad optTy 
mhe kidge. of the bged ubaW. fbce dee“eaedT ”?hbtN HoT Febd. ok 

tbil.Ty
mhe Yopag uba loseked hi. eYe. to the .cbttekiag of keblitYT Ilecn. 

of ubttek seke .pw.pued’ .pwbtouic “bkticle. seke .cpttekedT ”mhe 
optek hebd’ the iaaek hebd’ the opt tbil ok iaaekTy Fe copated opt fopk 

agek.T
”Febd. ok tbil.’y the bged uba ia.i.ted bad i““ed the coiaT
mhe coia kbag b. it .obked tosbkd the wkian of life bad tiueT t hit 

the kocn edge’ .ouek.bplted oae lb.t tiue’ bad .“esed opt wkbia.T
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The Living Daylights

T hrough scantly a slit, my abluted eye,  swolt to the heavens, saw 
dawn. 
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Plant of Ten Thousand 
Names

S topping at a tuft of woersh at -ig-m,oonI blsa-a, aM zrh-ukam
Ma- .nrMt“ Wcr no Mongrs daMM t-ih pMant canJrsing ”reIB -r haiJ“ 

Wbn t-r oMJ rsa it eah Jrr,rJ antihr,rtid to Jo ho“B   
Hin ’aY-a vung MiftrJ t-r dsrrping NinrI lrdsoenrJ eit- lMohho,hI 

anJ haiJI W?oe e-at ih ith na,ryB
blsa-a, aM zrh-ukaMa- sipprJ it out anJ daht it ahiJr“ ’r saihrJ 

-ih hoiMrJ Lht to t-r gMihtrning dit  hpisrh of t-r ,oon“ Wcr daMM it 
’atrm unah“B
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The Hungry Field

B efore the chattering stalks of teething grain, I released ten hun-
dred rabbits. I drove the little beasts forward with a line of blue 

Are ignited at their feet. ps the Aeld received its food, the grinding 
began, as if whizzed to a frenyS bS a doleful wind. moon the ani al 
shrieks were silenced. pll that re ained was the etallic scent of sac-
riAce. 
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Fairground of Intniy

T he crowd parted. A man in burgundy striped pants, triple vest-
ed suit of the same color, browned with use, and a stovepipe 

hat with its lid blowed up, hocked his ride. “Set your carcass upon the 
stultifying vortex!” called the barker. “Fix your bleak eyes full on that 
quisling abyss!”       

The full-toothed teen poked at a paper boat of falafel, still in its 
death throes. He lifted a still moaning orb and bit its face oL.. “Iook 
here,” he said, exhaling the scalding vapor. “’Yve one ticket left, but 
yourYsYn requires two tickets.”

“This here is a life-defying ride. Bou go with your whole soul or you 
donYt go at all,” said the barker. “So it costs you two, thereYn back.”

“jollyhocks,” the teen swore. “’Yll give ya one. TisYnYt worth two 
tickets Oust to blink at the abyss.” 

“Fine,” said the barker. “The second ticket isnYt necessary.” He took 
the teenYs ticket and smirked.

nce the teen was inside the tent and the rattle and blast of the ride 
kicked up furor, he said, “ ne ticket to gain the gullet of the abyss, the 
otherYn Oust gets ya home.”
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Turnt World

S topping their walk between the woods and frozen lake, he knelt 
next to his grand-daughter. He laid his hand upon a wide “at 

stone. Iyf cou turn a stone thriqe it “iqks awac the muotidian fro” the 
world.’ He turned the stone twiqe and paused. Iytvll beqo”e new. yt 
will shine and the light of all things will dig into cour jerc eces.’       

He “ipped it a third ti”e and his grand-daughter gasped. Her faqe 
brightened. yt was al”ost painful, seeing the world, but it was too full 
of Toc to hurt. ;hec walked further. ;he snow qrunqhed beneath their 
boots. ;hec did not speak, but ejerc now and then the grand-daughter 
would laugh and pointM an easc wind, the leajes askitter, the distant 
honking of a goose.

ILanc things qan turn the world,’ he said. IBike that feather 
there. —low on either side with cour eces qlosed andWI He slipped 
and stu”bled, but qaught hi”self before he fell. He laughed as his 
grand-daughter lifted the feather fro” the plac of ground and air. I—ut 
that is a jenture for another ti”e,’ he qautioned.

;hec  walked  ho”e  and  sto”ped  their  feet  onqe  inside.  His 
grand-daughter touqhed an u”brella, whose handle was worn leather, 
qraqked but healed s”ooth with use. I?hat happens if y open this 
three ti”es fastN’ she asked.

He looked at her warilc. Iy adjise cou to nejer do that,’ he said. 
IFot ejercthing needs to be turnt.’
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—ut the next ti”e she was alone in her grandfathervs house, she took 
the u”brella and rushed to her roo”. She shut the door and stood 
before a ”irror. She held her breath and “iqked it three ti”es fast open 
and shut.

or one dread seqond, her heartbeat stalled as her bodc threw blood. 
She saw nothing but blaqk. She felt the sting of qold air, raw re, ejerc 
bare nerje, on her bodc, now inside-out.
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Bonus Finger of the 
Jacinth Family

M y biggest brother is a concert pianist, whose handwidth the 
entire keyboard covers with a fick ol the e.bowsT xhe nemt 

brother alter, a .othario ol the biote.etronics, has Uet the presidents ol 
the AT ST Ctates, the archpope, and the EhairUan ol the u-roqAnionT 
uven Uy sister, content to -se her e.eventh Pnger in the re.ative H-iq
et-de ol a Pve star gastronic, has notoriety in her Pe.d and can sh-t 
down a kitchen disp-te by raising Uidd.e Pngers lroU a sing.e handT 
Irodigies a..T  

Jowever B, the baby ol the acinth laUi.y, a.so gilted by the gods 
ol genetics, aU nothingT B have accoUp.ished nothing, aU known 
lor nothing, aU good lor nothingT -t il in sorrow B Pnd yo-, Uy 
coUlorting eUbrace wi.. be s.ight.y Uore, Uy coUpassion an inch 
wider,  Uy h-g, tighter by one digitT
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The Doula of Trees

T he doula of trees sat on a three legged stool and squinted into 
the sun. “Dialated how many centimeters?” Her tallow colored 

hair was in one thick, long braid that extended past her belt.     
“Two and three quarters,” said the farmer.
“Zounds, man! And you call me now? I’ve got an orchard of birch 

on the brink of splintering and my neighbor’s pecan is having con-
tractions.”

The farmer clasped his hands. “Please, I beg you, have mercy.”
The doula turned back to the Cottonwood she was attending. The 

wood writhed as if twisted by wind, and a moaning rose up from the 
earth. The doula cooed into the hollow. “Cursed is the ground and 
in sorrow shalt thou multiply, but there is hope, for you will sprout 
again, and your branches will not fail.”
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Dream Fauns

T he rooftops at dusk clinked with hooves as the Fauns arrived 
to pipe in the dreams of the subjugated world. Bartholomew 

crouched at his chimney through which he’d lay his song-lure to a 
small family of four. The father was dour, the mother bitter, the son a 
brutal lug, but the girl had so far resisted his bread and circus songs.     

Thaddeus xoated down, landing neHt to Bartholomew. Ais chim-
ney was neHt door. “ retired couple, safely dull. Thaddeus, unhappy 
about his current job, had begun slipping songs of suicide into their 
dreams. Y?ou’re lucky, a roof like this, middle-agers and a couple of 
young ones”S he said with a smirk. YIod them oD right good and you 
get an apartment building neHt.S Thaddeus clopped to the wings of 
the roof and leapt.

“nother night of sorrow, another night of eHchanging hope for 
cynicism. Bartholomew sighed and withdrew his pipe. Ae put it to his 
lips and xuttered his zngers above the stops. But this one girl would 
not take in his poison. Ihe would shake oD his dreams, sing simple 
songs when she was scared, and pray her tiny prayers at dawn.

Mt was long dark. The …ream Fauns across the city were striking up 
their winds of ill boding. Bartholomew played depression and failure 
to the father, discontent and weakness to the mother. To the son he 
played anger, lust, and distraction. They rolled into their dreams like 
a grave.
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But for the girl, he ceased his hymn of fear. Ae looked across the 
night’s hori on and felt the edge of day. aybe he would play a dif-
ferent song for her. aybe a song of patience and rebel purity. aybe 
brave joy and dezance. aybe he would see what happened if one 
person in this cold and shadowy world had a heart stoked with zre
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The Talented 
Rapscallions

T he boys circled Banksy and pointed to the bucket. “Go on,” said 
their leader. “You know the law.”      

E. L. Banks, formerly of the band of brothers The Talented Rap-
scallions, stepped boldly into the bucket, soaking his red Converse 
shoes.

The leader put a yellow bowl on Banksy’s head. “By order of the 
club from the foundations of the world, I hereby declare you Traitor 
to Man.” Banksy let his shoulders fall and head slump. The circle of 
boys emitted a solemn, “Hear, hear.”

One of the company strode forward and dumped out a box of his 
treasures stored in the treehouse vault. A hawk feather, a bike reqector, 
a wheat penny, a zuartV as thick as a thumb, a bent knife, a cigarette 
lighter, and the SH1 case of the 985W lm Commando. One by one 
the boys took up a treasure.

The feather was bent, the bike reqector stomped, the penny pock-
eted, the zuartV buried, the knife thrown away, and the cigarette 
lighter lit the Commando case and they watched it burn to ashes. 

hen it was done, Banksy was allowed to step out of the bucket.
His shoes szuished and water made mud of where Banksy stood. 

He looked at each boy in turn, his eyes stolid, holding out his hands, 
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unburdened of worldly goods, and said, “Yeah, but Gwendolynn is 
fair and one day when I am old, I’m gonna hold her hand.”
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Solo at the Apocalypse 
Theater

U pon the stage, Talbot lays out the wires, adjusts the mikes. 
The gathering crowd, growing impatient, shu-es and mutH

ters below. ve stands as the tech aims the spotlight, igniting him in 
undeserzed glory. vis radio sputfes the zoice o“ the sound engineer. 
C”heck mike one.F Talbot steps up, adjusting the Gender across his 
hip, his knowing ’ngers ’nd their places along the strings. Cqize us a 
song, Talbot,F buffes the radio.    

TalbotMs ’nger thumps a note and it washes across the zalley o“ the 
stadium like a beam o“ light. The crowd Suiets, then erupts in mock 
cheers. Jock cheers whose mocking “alls away into a rushing roar 
in the ears o“ Talbot, the aged roadie, the unsuccess“ul musician, the 
uncool, the ozerweight, the ozerlooked.

Through a scree o“ light, noise, and the “renetic backbeat o“ his 
heart, Talbot begins to play. Gaces hang in awe, then melt as the sky 
is shredded to tatters. Glesh is blasted away and bones disintegrate into 
dust, carried away by a rocking wind. The ground is ripped up, the 
ribs o“ the earth laid bare, cracked open and wrenched wide to rezeal 
a cazernous gulley, burnt orange and blood red.

till Talbot plays until clouds bury the open air, the sun shatters 
and darkness crashes upon the stage. weat rains down and still Talbot 
plays, his ’ngers relentlessly dirzish, ’endish ezen. Ginally, in sticky 
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blood and pulpy purple ’ngers, Talbot lay down his instrument, a 
wifened branch “rom a dead oshua tree. The desertMs hollow air chills 
him and the zast unalize terrain barks a single, unending roar.
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The Earth is not a Cold 
Dead Place

T he boys came over the hill into the red dirt pit. Tractor tracks 
stitched together deep scoops, like enormous tombs, to the 

trodden road. They left slurry footprints as they sprinted across the 
clay. The air in that red bowl of earth was cool. Daylight formed 
triangles of shadow on the western edge, tiny Olympus Mons-like 
clijs. Though the sun had dried and cracked the surface, red plates 
like crooked teeth, the deeper throat of the ground was sponged tightly 
with water.      

They  Lumped  into  a  pit  and  the  mud  sucked  them  down, 
chest-high. They laughed and struggled to get free. “ajy-tajy, the 
adobe pudding plupped and sighed as they slapped and crawled. They 
slurping earth seemed to speak as their feet were 

W?ut”q the earth said.
They dipped their boots back and made the earth ask again. W?ut” 

?ut” ?ut”q They laughed.
They returned to the deepest slop and nestled to their necks in the 

blood red sludge. They were ’uiet as their beating hearts thumped 
against the thick Bst of the entire earth. W“etPs go home,q said one of 
the boys.

Cut their wrists were sealed in the stij planet. Their legs, stricken 
in the stone of the earth. anicked they began to yell, but a wide red 
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thumb pressed their throats. hoked, they were pulled down. To the 
chin. To the mouth. To the nose. To the eyes. ?hen the cold of the 
clay touched their foreheads their ears were Blled with a thundering, 
W?ut, wut, wut, wut, wut, wut, wut.q
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Shaved Legs

S he steps out of the bath and a buzzing lrrs he. ea.sH ke. smin 
dicpres and steacsH She praWes he. reg upon the tub rip and he. 

lnge.s lnd the .azo. set upon the redgeH yith he. othe. hand she .ubs 
the rength of he. reg feering the b.istr,T braWm hai.sH vhe, wib.ateH vhe 
huc is f.antiW noIH ;n he. f.aWtu.ed e,es she sees ten cirrion danWing 

, regsH She shawes  one regT then the othe.T and the buzzing stopsH She 
iWms he. IingsT sWatte.ing bathIate.H She Iipes he. faWe and Iipes he. 

faWeH She .ubs he. hands togethe.T .ubs and .ubsT and then Iipes he. 
faWeH 
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To Venture Down the 
Dark Descent

T he rstp tpeg osanwt yhew uai tpeg aw .pA f talp yh.we iw’ett .pmt 
phe d.cc’e al phe w.ohp yhew phe tpeg y.’’ hay’ las wa YniteA 

,ai Ynw hens .p lsad uais saadb nt’eeg as wapA The teYawc tpeg hnt 
tg.cestA ,ai t’ng phe n.s kelase uai tpegb kip phe.s yekt tp.’’ rwc uais 
lnYeA The ph.sc tpeg hnt n wn.’ phnp y.’’ dnve uai k’eecA The wn.’ daIetb 
.p n’ynut rwct uais laapA The laisph tpeg .t tnleA xp .t ta’.cb tdaaphb 
iwhniwpecb iwYistecA ,ai Ynw setp heseA The rlph tpeg hnt keep’etA 
Theu tYissuA Theu teed pa Seeb kip phese nse n’ynut ti.Y.cet kewenph 
uais leepb YsiwYhec ’.ve lsno.’e osnIe’A The t.Dph tpeg .t yepA z’.ggesub 
nwc .p ’enIet n tde’’A The teIewph tpeg .t phe yastpA ja wap paiYh phe 
teIewph tpegA xp .t d.tt. ecb y.ces nwc pn’’esA Ta paiYh .p agewt phe yn’’t 
nwc phe haswec osnu lnYet tg.p nwc Yisteb yh.gg.wo phe.s Yhn.wtA ,ai 
idg aIes .p nwc ’nwc aw phe iwyas’c’u Ya’c SaasA ,ai Ysattb ha’c.wo 

uais ksenphb lee’.wo phe n.s daIe nt .l n’.Ieb uai osnk phe ns uai yese 
tewp pa oep nwc sepisw pa phe tpn.stA The kappad tpn.s .t paa k.o pa ’eng 
aIesA ,ai ditp tpeg aw .p .l uai nse eIes pa dnve .p knYv tnleA 
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You Want 
Thingamabobs? I've Got 

Twenty!

U rielle put the tooth of the thingamabob into the ridge of 
the metal clam. Watertight, it would Ooat, but Urielle held it 

down. sn the label way a ymiling woman, happI although her bright 
green tail curled ay if dead. ’nyide way meat, yhevd yeen the drImen who 
lije aboje in the great bubble, eating from clamy kuyt liSe the one yhe 
held.  Bhe ypun the zn of the thingamabob and cut the clam open. 

ubbley eycaped and then chunSy of raw meat Ooated out amidyt a 
ycumble of oil. Bhe caught a moryel in her ra or yharp teeth. So, yhe 
thought, this is what my people taste like. 
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Those are Confetti that 
Were His Eyes

“I t hurts to weep,” the clown complained. He licked his paper 
lips with the tinsel of his tongue. Both his legs were tattered 

and limp. He lay in a pool of Tootsie Rolls surrounded by boys. They 
were vushed with ’iolence and sticky with sugar.    

The partygoers gathered around as the magician patched him up. 
“It will be o’er soon,” the magician said. The rope was rethreaded 
through a loop at the clownAs back. “This will keep you secure,” the 
magician said. The clown was hoisted up and dangled from the tree.

zs the birthday boy was guided forward, blindfolded and di??y, the 
clown cried out, “But why was I made ali’e-” The boys cheered as the 
bat was swung for the massacre of paper mache.
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Ain't No Sin

W ith her ngaergliw the citsh pwit her pslwo ,oegv rebelwiga the 
mriaht f,,g ,k her pu.wwS dhe pwiseB wegathcipe B,cg the 

segter ,k her klsev thr,ltv sheptv t, her glbewS “w,,B rlg lp phe t,,u the 
rlaaeB Ieph lgB cregsheB it ,oegS  

’”t ligUt g, pigv: phe plgaS —gh,,uiga the Iephv f.pswe lgB pigecv 
phe oeeweB the refligp kr,f her puewet,gS dhe s,gtig.eB her wiwtiga 
p,gay :!t, tlue ,  ,.r puig lgB Blgse lr,.gB ig ,.r m,gep :
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Dragon Grip

H e took up the disc and applied his gnrews to the ne’ rwip he.d 
leawnedF yinrews cuwled undew the widre like plavinr ruitawF He 

suw,eved the geldb gndinr the fasket ’ithin a clutch oT tweesF He fent 
at the ’aste calculatinr the anrle oT va’F mhewe ’as a suwrinr oT po’ewb 
centwiTural Towces alweadv ’ewe ’hipped into a qaelstwoq ’ithin his 
’wistF He lunred into his appwoachb towxued his fodv and unTuwledb 
e—plodinr out’awdB  

ut at the last qoqentb he did not welease his hold and he ’ent 
coptewinr thwourh the aiw as iT held fv townadoesF
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Woman Crying Alone 
with Salad Finally has 

Competition

E lila searched “woman laughing eating salad alone” and scrolled 
through the images. Bright teeth and squinting eyes before forks 

of ru,agep beamingp gajingp imjossibly Aoyful. Elila jressed the tines 
of her Satware into a tomato until it rujtured. D tear drijjed from 
her eye.  

Elila felt her face tingle. -he closed her eyes as she consumed her 
saladp calming her breathing while her lower lij distended like a blimj. 
Hevantlyp she searched her salad for stab able things. i es broke out 
on her cheekp growing hot like the eyes of a sto e. -till she ate with 
deliberate masticationp allergic to cucumber.
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Fresh Edenco, Food 
Wife Division, Thank 

You for Calling

“H e’s tired of my ribs. That’s what he said when he pushed 
the plate away.”          

Xindy adjusted her headset and drummed her gncers azross her 
holopad. Her szreen fritIed cibber as the zaller zomplained.

“v ci,e myself nicht after nicht to feed himk to Peep him fullk but my 
husband barely eats anythinc.”

“Nerhaps he’s dietinck” Xindy succested. “!ot all husbands diszuss 
their weicht with food wi,es.”

“He hasn’t touzhed my breasts for monthsC”
“Salm downk ma’amk” Xindy said. “Nerhaps you need to just spize 

thincs up.”
“That’s what v thouchtk but v’,e upcraded the sa,or progles and 

switzhed to premium spizes. !othinc worPs.”
Xindy zould hear the frustration of the zaller. Her ,ozals were 

strained. Yhe pulled up the zaller’s progle. Dupk she zongrmedk that 
model was coinc stale all o,er the zountry.

“The other nichtk v buttered upk lifted my sPirt to show him my 
thichs. ?o you Pnow what he saidq” The zaller sobbed. Xindy Auietly 
waited until she rezo,ered. Yhe Pnew she should interruptk to tell her 
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about the new freecan optionsk to upload the latest dairy menuk but 
she wanted to Pnow about the zustomer. They zould be so awful.

“He zalls me lefto,ersk” the zaller said. Yhe lauched a sharpk szo nc 
lauchter that held no mirth or ancer. “ nd just last weePk v zaucht him 
looPinc at the neichbor’s model wife. Yhe’s a bu et. v thinP she smells 
liPe a zafeteriak but my husband’s stomazh crowls e,ery time he sees 
her.”
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“What’s the Most 
You’ve Ever Lost on a 

Coin Flip?”

I n his borrowed skin, the gas station proprietor looked at the large, 
grim-faced man, looming on the other side of the counter. “Look, 

I need to know what I stand to win.”       
“Everything,” said the ominous patron.
“How’s that?” The biological consequences of fear began to grind 

in his guts. The being of Gene noted them with alarm. Not entirely 
sure what sort of transaction was occurring, 

When the alien assumed the form of Gene, it was to help him out 
of the lethargy and dullness of his Autumn years. The traveler from 
distant systems was driven to Ynd creatures who were stuck in the 
morass and waste of beingness. His bio-kenotic form allowed him to 
enter and inspire, lead a life form to greater acts of compassion and 
will, but in this dusty land, primitive and tedious, he had found a 
banality of such malice that his numinous sheen of nuclei frayed.

“Cou stand to win everything. all it.” The terrible man ipped a 
coin, caught it in his hand, and placed it on the counter, covering it.

“Alright,” said the life within the life of Gene. “Heads then.” 
When the lumbering man left in a Yst of dust curling behind the 

car, the alien slipped trembling from the being of Gene. Gene was 
awake, the fear of death had peeled away his torpor. The alien slipped 
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unsensed to the sliver of his ship parked on the lip of the roof. Gene 
dialed up his son, in far away hicago, to tell him he loved him, to tell 
him to visit some time, to tell him to live his life with vigor.
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Cold Sheets

T illy shivered and dug into her bed. The chill against her skin was 
like satin dusted in snow. Her dorm room was a concrete vault 

frozen sti, by the relentlessp slow moving cold. The darkness yawned 
as she burrowedp deeOer beneath her sheets.    

-nce the weight of her blankets was on herp she waited for warmth 
to risep but still shafts of cold found her toes and the small of her backp 
and the gooseSOimOled Desh of her arms. Ehe tried to kick deeOer into 
her bed and she felt herself sink as the mattress Oeel back like a cobweb. 
Ehe curled and wormed deeOerp hoOing for a hideaway from cold.

WeeOer she dug. Ehe felt like she was in the middle of the mattress 
where the sOrings should be. Etill coldp still shiveringp she Oressed her 
hands into the thick web of sheets and swam deeOer. The weight 
above her was crushing. Bvery breath felt drawn from an iron OiOe. 
Her throat ached as she clawed deeOer. The bed began to sti,en. Her 
Ingers scraOed concretep her shoulders were skinned as she worked 
herself into a cubbyhole. 

hen her eyes were heavy and her limbs could hardly movep she 
gasOed. Her legs were Oinnedp a great stone settled on her breastp and 
the Oain of cold was as distant as her toes. eneath an imOossible 
mountainp slowly crushedp Tilly felt as cold as the cold around her. t 
was warmth enough.
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The Land Will Look at 
You with Strange Faces

D riven from her people once winter broke its icy grip, Joula 
Chroud looked one last time at the man who refused to follow 

her. A husband for only three years, an antagonist in the Hnal year. -e 
turned against her when her Hrst and only pregnancy was lost. Cursed 
became the word that preceded her every step. -er omens were set 
before the elders and deemed illOworthy of society. Joula entered the 
wasteland alone, to wander alone, to die alone.    

xn the third day of her travels, her food and water supply eIpended, 
she laid down in the shadow of a rock. -ere B die, she thought, too 
tired to put the words to breath. Fut as the sun declined, the shadO
ows formed a face upon the rock. Srom its eye streamed water. Joula 
crawled to it, kneeling in the mud at its base, and let the water run 
upon her tongue. Bt was cold, heavy with mineral, but it renewed her 
strength.

Feneath her she felt a stizness. ’he dug in the soggy loam and found 
a rock, gourd si ed. ’he turned to Hnd the face of a child so like the 
child she d buried at the beginning of winter. Bt startled her, but she 
cleaned the rock until the face beamed beneath her thumbs.

As she cradled the rock, it warmed in her hands and then breathed.
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In the Teeth of 
Starvation

“I f you eat me,” said the biscuit. “I will be your death.”

The man’s stomach rattled like chains dragged across a 
desert Hoor. pe licked his lijs. “I xes got to a  myself if you look like a 
lyin’ biscuit.”
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Sign Hanging from 
Shipping Crate in an 

Under Populated World

F or sale: baby shoes, pre-owned. 
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Not Even the Moon has 
such Gentle Hands

F or the third time this week, I found her in the front yard, her 
nightgown soaked, her hair full of twigs and leaves, and mud 

caked up to her knees. Her eyes were black as obsidian as she stared 
at the thin bone of the moon. When I touched her wrist, she shivered 
and sighed. Shaking her head, she’d look and ask me where she was.   

The doctor said it is simple somnambulance, but the doors were 
still locked when she disappeared. How is she getting out? Her vocal 
cords are damaged from screaming, but I’ve heard nothing, nor have 
our neighbors. Most disturbing of all, the dentist pulled out from her 
teeth the Anal three vertebrae of a mouse’s tail.

 true lunatic, she said and then began to cry. I tell her that it’s okay, 
that we’ll And out what’s happening. What I don’t tell her is that every 
morning I wake up with dirty Angerprints around my neck. 
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The Multiverse in your 
Brain 

I t was past midnight on the rlst sveepofel ou the s.mmelH colaBe 
and yealdsveb hopped in BilBves st.ked in theil sveeping “ags viYe 

vifing “.llitosH
,”o. Ynow that iu bo. Bo.gh whive vooYing in the millolq bo. 

switBh o.t “lainsqW said colaBeH
yealdsveb t.mpved to the glo.nd and s?.iggvedH ,Fhose “lains do 

I getTW he asYedH
Nlom the havvq a vight switBhed onH -he two “obs h.nYeled “ehind 

the Bo.Bh as some .nseen palent st.m“ved into the “athloomH -heb 
waited with “aited “leath .ntiv the “athloom noises endedH Fhen it 
was dalY again colaBe answeledq ,”o.l “lainsq “.t ulom anothel bo. 
in a dikelent .nifelseHW

yealdsveb va.ghedH ,D.hO.hqW he saidq “.t when avv was ?.iet in 
the ho.seq theb Bleeped down the havv into the “athloomH yealdsveb 
vooYed in the millol and Bo.ghedq ?.ietvbq mo.seviYeH Dothing hapO
penedH

,’o it “iggelqW colaBe saidH yealdsveb Bo.ghed againq vo.delH ,yigO
gelqW said colaBeH yealdsveb Bo.ghed againq thloatOsBlaping and u.vv 
diaphlagmedH -heb splinted o.t ou the “athloomq sti ing va.ghtel 
down the havvq and “.llowed into theil sveeping “agsH
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nBe theil “leathing Bavmedq colaBe whispeled to yealdsvebq ,’o 
bo. ueev dikelentTW

yealdsveb piBYed his noseq iBYing what was uo.nd into the dalYO
nessH ce lested his Bhin on his pavms and YiBYed .p his vegs “ehind 
himH n his uaBe was a wideq tliang.val glin as BlooYed as the BvoBY 
handsH  ,yet bo. didn t Ynow that o.t thele was an efiv yealdsvebHW
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Brave Underwear

T his might be the day where these come in handy, he said as he 
put on his camouxage bo.ers
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Allergies

T he waitress set down a steaming bowl of hair. Toynbee smiled 
and inhaled the earthy fumes. However upon spying a brown 

bead amidst the locks and curls his face fell into repulsion. “Is that—“ 
he said, gently prodding the tiny bulb with his fork. “Is that a nut?” 
He shivered and the eyes on the back of his neck stood up. 



Sci-Fi-ku

S ci-Fi-ku is a Scientifiction Haiku, based on the Japanese poetic form 
Haiku, popularly known as a three line poem, which uses a 5-7-5 

syllabification that typically includes a seasonal referent. The following 
ten sci-fi-ku were written in early 2022.

1.          

The asteroid hovers
Over the face of the earth.

Look up, O, look up!

2.

Interdimensions
Turn the world into a door.

Nobody opens.
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3.

Incoherent bums.
Maybe they’re time travelers
Speaking unknown words.

4.

Woe to you, android.
Can a mechanical eye
Be made to see God?

5.

A crater on Mars
named Stickney by Asaph Hall

For his wife’s impact.

6.

Alien scriptures
Testify against all men

Fliglopalooya!
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7.

The scales of my eyes
Fall away when looking at

anti-Medusa

8.

An alternate world
Enters the screens of our minds.

Control. Alt. Delete.

9.

Floating, frozen sti0,
the zombies in outer space
Their mouths open wide.
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1“.

The little boy wakes
And logs into cyberspace.

”I’ve missed you, mother.



Oddtober Journal

October 1st
Prompt: Impossible Hair
Story: Dark Soup

Ew. I didn’t like writing this one. I try to be rational about germs 
and hair in food. I used to eat the ants that got into my sugar cereal, 
because, what else was I supposed to eat? Toast? Despite this, I can’t 
quite conquer my superstitions regarding strange hair in food. To 
add a tug-a-war to it seemed unnecessary horror unless we're talking 
Oddtober.

October 2nd
Prompt: Lost Toenail
Story: A Whispered Prayer

The prompt reminded me of my brother who as a kid would bite 
his toenails. It weirded me out even then. I found myself asking why 
would someone bite their toenails and stumbled upon this scary world 
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where a child is left fatherless and afraid. There’s a reason Things 
That Go Bump In The Night is a universal nightmare. As a kid I 
often found myself bargaining in prayer over the scary things, mostly 
imagined. Mostly.

October 3rd
Prompt: Creepy Coin4ip
Story: Coin4ip at the Outer Limits

It started as a simple idea, a coinLip that hits the ground and spills 
out brains. Anytime I’m both tickled and grossed out, I stick around 
and see if something comes of it.

October Bth
Prompt: Eusted vye
Story: The Ligin5 Dayli5hts

These zrst four days were tough. I wasn’t quite in the mood to write 
weird zction yet. (ast year, I committed to doing it and on the second 
night had one of the most biCarre and realistic dreams I’ve ever had 
)Luchadores at the End of the World from Oddly 2oncerning if you 
want to read it0. The inertia of that drove me all month, but “…““ 
didn’t have the same creepy wild verve. This one was inspired by the 
phrase ”beat the living daylightsxW and the desire to use the word 
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”ablutedW which means ”washed clean.W Oddtober is a writing eJercise 
that gets me deep into the vocab bog.

October fth
Prompt: Threatenin5 Plant
Story: Plant oN Ten Thousand 6ames

It was at this point that I got rolling. It started when my wife pointed 
out a plant on our walk and said that it was once called Zandering 1ew. 
Tradescantia Cebrina, formerly known as 3ebrina pendula, is a species 
of creeping plant in the Tradescantia genus. The Zandering 1ew was 
a myth that arose in the SPth century about a 1ew who mocked 2hrist 
and was given immortality until the jecond 2oming. Now the plant 
is nicknamed the Zandering Dude, at least until the century in which 
my story takes place.

October Fth
Prompt: Shiger Tooth
Story: The Hun5ry 7ield

The zrst thing that popped into my mind when hearing the prompt 
was ”the teeths of grain.W I eJplored that until a man with a lot of 
rabbits and a line of zre arrived.
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October 8th
Prompt: Picnic in Pur5atory
Story: 7air5round oN InUnity

Despite Ricnic and Rurgatory being right there, I switched it to a 
fairground and set it elsewhere. I didn’t have anything but a voice, the 
unnamed barker in the the striped pants. jometimes writers will use 
a character to help them znd there way through an idea and that’s 
what happened here. I didn’t realiCe the barker was untrustworthy, nor 
that the kid, down to his last ticket, would pay a higher price than he 
thought. It wasn’t until that ”quisling abyssW oFered to keep the boy 
that I realiCed the Barker was the bad guy the whole time.

October 9th
Prompt: 7ound Jmbrella
Story: Turnt World

I scared myself with this one. At zrst I had the grandfather Lick 
open the umbrella thrice and twist them both inside out, but when 
I began to imagine the carnage, I backtracked. The horror, when it 
came upon the grand-daughter, had to be her fault. It’s still gross, but 
at least she was warned.
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October 0th
Prompt: 11th 7in5er
Story: Eonus 7in5er oN the Racinth 7amily

Though I have played fast and loose with many of the prompts, this 
one I took totally literal. I think it’s a darling little story. The reason I 
named this prodigious family 1acinth is because Vacinth is the eleventh 
stone in the foundation of New 1erusalem mentioned in Yevelation. 
Zeird things stick in my head, but this is one of them. jomeday I 
will write my Narniad, which will include a character named 1acinth 
(evenstonex

October 1zth
Prompt: Tree Elister
Story: The Doula oN Trees

"or this one I went from an actual tree that had a blister, to seeing 
it pregnant, to wanting a midwife to assist in the delivery. Once I had 
the title, the entry went quickly.

October 11th
Prompt: Dream Slide
Story: Dream 7auns

jliding suggested chimneys to me, which suggested rooftops. As a 
fan of Mary Roppins, who has a Roppins-esque Hictorian :A novel 
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somewhere amidst the backburners, I saw umbrella and descend-
ing beings, which quickly became fauns, alighting on these rooftops. 
Zhat are these fauns doing? Rlaying the pipes, obviously, so the real 
question was, !"or what purpose do fauns descending onto rooftops 
pipe?! My answers, feed the people with dreams. These fauns were 
subVugating humanity, so I wondered what would happen if one faun 
went renegadex

October 12th
Prompt: Water Socks
Story: The Talented Vapscallions
Zater socks suggests to me soggy feet. I've always loved the scene 

from Mary Roppins when Mr. Banks is zred. I loved the weird ritual 
of them deLowering his lapel, punching through his hat, and inverting 
his umbrella )perhaps where Turnt Zorld originated0. jo I immedi-
ately saw a boy standing in a bucket of water undergoing some biCarre 
rite. Zhy was this boy enduring such a trial? At root all boy clubs 
are G.Y.O.j.j. )2alvin's )of !and /obbes! fame0U Get Yid Of jlimy 
girlj0 so of course E. (. Banks was being drummed out of the club for 
showing aFections for a girl. Naming the club came easy. I've always 
loved the word !rapscallions! and who wouldn't want to be in a club 
called The Talented Yapscallions?
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October 13th
Prompt: 7rowen StiY
Story: Solo at the Apocalypse Theater 
I had the idea for this one a couple of days before when I went to 

a jhakey Graves concert )a name which itself could launch a hundred 
creepy micro-tales0. Before the concert a chubby roadie went to the 
mics to check their height and to allow the technician to align the 
spotlight. /e was short and very unrockstarlike, but I immediately 
felt aFection for this portly midzfties fellow. /e looked out over the 
crowd as they waited for the concert to begin and I wondered if he ever 
dreamed of being the headliner, if he ever fantasiCed about shredding 
a solo. I didn't quite know where to go with it, but when I reLected on 
this prompt I imagined both him and the audience at diFerent times 
being stunned to stillness. I usually name the stories before I write 
them, purely because it's hard for me to write without a title. jome I 
know are placeholders, but most of the time I stick with the zrst thing 
that came to me )only two of the previous S“ stories have had their 
titles changed0. This story went through several titles before I settled. 
The silliest title was !jolo7 at the Apocalypse! in reference to !Ranic7 
at the Disco.!

October 1Bth
Prompt: Eone China
Story: The varth is 6ot a Cold Dead Place 
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I went on an adventure with my youngest son to the !red dirt.! 
It is a place where red clay is dug up, piled into a dump truck and 
delivered to various faraway spots. It was muddy and we had fun 
slipping, sliding, and, on one occasion, avoiding death. There was a 
little pit dug, co n-siCed in fact, the bottom of which was cracked into 
thick platters. I knew it would be soft and quicksinking, but when my 
son asked if he could Vump into I said, !jure.! Zithin a blink he was 
swallowed up to his chest and I realiCed that he potentially could've 
been swallowed alive and I would've had to dig out a panicked and 
suFocating siJ year old. The crisis, thankfully, never came, but the 
inspiration to unstick my Oddtober did. All I had was bones found in 
the earth. The title is in tribute to an album from EJplosions In The 
jky.

October 1fth
Prompt: 7ly Le5s
Story: Shaged Le5s
jometimes it's as fast as seeing of leg hairs after thinking of Ly legs. 

"rom there this woman who had such orchestral leg hair ended up 
being herself some uncommon houseLy.
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October 1Fth
Prompt: JnNortunate Staircase
Story: To ?enture Do'n the Dark Descent
I wrote a story about a impossible staircase in my debut book of 

short zction )Eschaton from Rrogeny0, so after some dead-ends eJ-
ploring an adaptation of that, I ended up thinking about the classic 
descent into the basement trope. Of course my mind went to the Zet 
Bandits in /ome Alone and their fruitless ascent, so blended these 
threads together. "or the title I stole a move from Rullman's /is Dark 
Materials, which is lifted from Raradise (ost. I tookU !I sung of Chaos 
and Eternal Night,  Taught by the heav'nly Muse to venture down  
The dark descent, and up to reascend.!

October 18th
Prompt: Supermarket Seashell
Story: Gou Want Thin5amabobs! I-ge Mot T'enty,
jtumped again, I was about to adapt a short story idea I've had for 

my !Ghosts of 2hristmas Eve! book that I may someday write. But 
then I found my scratch sheet listing strange words. Zhy do I have a 
scratch sheet containing weird words? "irst of all, have you read my 
stuF? I'm all about weird words. jecondly, Oddtober. Thirdly, I was 
looking for a strange word to name my Oddtober collection. Galli-
maufrey has long been my favorite odd word, but for the collection I 
selected Ziddershins, a word which means counterclockwise. One of 
the words was Thingamabobs, which was delightfully used in Disney's 
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!The (ittle Mermaid! and when my eyes hit upon it, I saw a mermaid, 
not unlike Ariel )eJcept blackhaired and pale0, wondering what this 
can depicting one of her species held insidex

October 19th
Prompt: InNestation ConNetti
Story: Those Are ConNetti That Were His vyes
This perhaps is the saddest, cruelest microstory ever. To complete 

the sadness I invoked a line from jhakespeare's The TempestU !Those 
are pearls that were his eyes.! The Tempest was also used by me in the 
writing of The nique Miranda Trilogy. I combined it with the Alien 
franchise in order to generate character names.

October 10th
Prompt: Articulate Comb
Story: Ain-t 6o Sin
Articulate 2omb suggested spidery crustaceans, but my cannibalist 

mermaid story on the S th precluded me from eJploring that, so I 
pushed elsewhere. At the time I was a icted by some stress related 
ecCema which resulted in some eJtravagant dander, so I naturally )?70 
began fantasiCing about unCipping my Lesh from my bones. In turn 
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I was reminded of the classic song by Dan Yusso !T'ain't No jin )to 
Take OF :our jkin0!U

Zhen it gets too hot for comfort, and you can't get ice cream cones,
Tain't no sin to take oF your skin and dance around in your bones.
Zhen the laCy syncopation of the music softly moans,
Tain't no sin to take oF your skin and dance around in your bones.
The polar bears aren't green up in Greenland, they've got the right 

idea.
They think it's great to refrigerate while we all cremate down here.
1ust be like those Bamboo Babies, in the jouth jea tropic Cones,
Tain't no sin to take oF your skin and dance around in your bones.

October 2zth
Prompt: Jnthinkable 7risbee
Story: Dra5on Mrip
Rerhaps you Disc Golfers recogniCe what I assume is a well-known 

and common technique known as the Dragon Grip. One of my sons 
disc golfs and showed me the proper method for throwing long dis-
tances. I took the information and combined it with one of my favorite 
poems !(etting Go! by Matthea /arvey.
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October 21st
Prompt: Mrass Aller5y
Story: Woman Cryin5 Alone 'ith Salad 7inally Has Compe“

tition
This strange title came from a headline I saw. I'm not entirely sure 

what the point was, but I know that it was referencing those stock 
photos of women eating salad euphorically. I zgure a woman crying on 
TikTok while eating salad is a perfect form of uncanny microzction, 
so I went with it.

October 22nd
Prompt: ’arshmallo' 6ose
Story: 7resh vdenco” 7ood WiNe Digision” Thank Gou Nor 

Callin5
I wanted to title this story !Edible Zives! but didn't want to give 

the concept away so early. I was inspired by two things. The zrst was 
the comment, !I'm tired of ribs! and in my head I took it to mean 
the person was dissatiszed with their ribcage. The second source of 
inspiration for this story is our sick, sick world. I'm sure somewhere 
there's an evil scientist trying to engineer an edible automaton, who 
)(ord help us0 will be seJy and delicious.
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October 23rd
Prompt: Mas Station Alien
Story: What s the ’ost Gou ge vger Lost on a Coin 7lip!
The  prompt  ”Gas  jtation  AlienW  at  zrst  led  me  to  Hincent 

D’Onofrio’s character from ”Men in Black.W /is Verky, smoosh-faced 
performance invoked a sort of bodysnatcher story. Then I settled on 
the scene from ”No 2ountry for Old MenW in which the terrifying 
Anton 2higurh )played by the indomitable 1avier Bardem0 intimi-
dates the gas station proprietor over a coin Lip. On the “Prd, I merely 
wroteU ”Zhat do I stand to lose?W under the title ”2all It, "riend-o.W  
jometimes these stories aren't znished on the day. I try, but occasion-
ally I have to write a brief precis and znish it later.

October 2Bth
Prompt: Cob'eb
Story: Cold Sheets
This story originally ended in an ellipse. The unnamed )at the time0 

girl was digging deeper into her bed because she heardx something. 
2ries? (aughter? It was too indistinct, but she dug deeper and deeper 
until to her horror she found ax 

I couldn't think of anything, so I set it aside. The neJt day my family 
and I went camping and around the zre that night we told scary stories. 
The story I told was more sensational involving scary little Combielike 
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children piling on top of the main character. I ended up taking the 
buried part to conclude my story.

October 2fth
Prompt: ’ud Eaby
Story: The Land Will Look at Gou 'ith Stran5e 7aces
On our camping trip I found some quartC that had a rough face. I 

carried it for awhile until I thought of my story for the day. jtrangely, 
once I worked through the idea, when I neJt looked at the quartC the 
face was gone.

October 2Fth
Prompt: Lyin5 Eiscuit
Story: In the Teeth oN Stargation
jometimes the prompt becomes the story.
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October 28th
Prompt: 1z”zzz Shoes
Story: Si5n Han5in5 Nrom Shippin5 Crate in an Jnder Pop“

ulated World
At the beginning of the zlm !All Is (ost! the main character's boat 

hits a Loating shipping crate zlled with sneakers. That's what I saw zrst 
and for a moment I toyed with putting it together with the chapter 
in !A Tale of Two 2ities! in which the echoes of hundreds of people 
are heard, but I got no further than that. In the end I returned to the 
most famous jiJ Zord jtory of all time, /emingway's !"or jaleU baby 
shoes, never worn.! It kills me every time.

October 29th
Prompt: Standin5 Asleep
Story: 6ot vgen the ’oon Has Such Mentle Hands
Initially this story was titled !:ou Yang! and it featured a (urch-like 

character from the Addams "amily who fell asleep in closets. Then 
it turned into a creepy voyeur story. "inally, I started over and went 
with an unnerving story of somnambulance. The title was taken from 
a poem by E. E. 2ummingsU !nobody, not even the rain, has such small 
hands.!
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October 20th
Prompt: ’idni5ht Cou5h
Story: The ’ultigerse in Gour Erain
I feel certain everybody's been at one of those sleepovers where 

you're so tired you can't go to sleep and you're hopping around in 
the living room at “am talking about weird stuFx right? Zas that Vust 
me? "or some reason, mirrors are necessary for uncanny spells, so it 
felt right for the two boys to sneak into the bathroom.

October 3zth
Prompt: Erage Jnder'ear
Story: Erage Jnder'ear
True story.

October 31st
Prompt: Horror EreakNast
Story: Aller5ies
This one seems to tie the whole book together. It began with Dark 

joup, in the middle was an allergic reaction to cucumbers, so ending 
with a bowl full of hair feels right. Also after spending so much time 
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trying to put (urch in the book, perhaps 2ousin It snuck in. Rity he 
ended up in some strange creatures soup.



H. W. Taylor

H. W. Taylor was born after Star Wars, but watched Empire Strikes 
Back from his momma's lap. He's read sci-A from vsimoZ to Lahn, 
teaches ganCuaCes, vstronomy, and Mlassic giterature. Sometimes 
refers to himself as a FedieZal quturist, thouCh he isn't :uite sure what 
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H. W. Taylor's work incorporates his loZe of classic scientiAction, 
metaphysical hankerinCs, and abidinC loZe of adZenture.

qollow him on qacebook/ facebook.com"mythrillite
SiCn up for his newsletter The Enormous Window  for freebies 

and updates/ hwtaylor.substack.com



Books by H. W. Taylor

The Unique Mirada Trilogy

Many years ago, Unique Miranda was sold a dream of immortality, 
but received an incurable disease. Forced to cryogenically freeze herself 
until a cure was found, she wakes in a distant future, in a far galaxy, 
and ’nds that sheps stranded on a remote moon, deeL in debt and 

indentured to an enormous corLoration until she reLays it. Wiving in a 
consumerist dystoLia, built on wage slavery and debt, Unique decides 
to ’ght the system. Aith the helL of a betrayed heiress, a ’ghter Lilot, 

an emanciLated soulbot, a shrewd business woman, a Lirate and a 
crime boss, Unique risks her newly recovered life in order to make the 

world a better Llace.

Sycorax
Many years ago, Unique Miranda was sold a dream of immortality, 

but received an incurable disease. Forced to cryogenically freeze herself 
until a cure was found, she woke in the future, in a far galaxy, to ’nd 
herself stranded on a remote moon, deeL in debt and indentured to a 
corLoration until she reLays it. Es she labors, she ’nds herself falling 
deeLer into debt and deLression, and realizes that something must 

change. jach of her neighbors on the moon have their own methods 
of coLing. E highly motivated siren, a -aded doInothing, and a talented 
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gamer and his sensuous E.S. Lartner. Ahen one of them shares a secret 
Llan to escaLe, Unique must decide whether to Llay safe with her new 

life or risk it to make a better one.

Caliban
Unique Miranda, after escaLing servitude on Cycorax, ’nds herself 

on the trading moon of Zaliban Llotting to break out her friend 
Ferdinandra, who was left behind. Aith helL of friends, the brilliant 
siren, /o CLunkmeyer, the ace gamerTLilot Joneo and his feminist 

soulbot comLanion, and a shaky alliance with a Lirate, Unique is able 
to mount a rescue desLite the betrayals of a crimeIboss. Elong the way 
she falls deeLer into trouble, uncovers dangerous secrets, and struggles 

with living in her new future. 

Aeriel
Unique is given the chance of a lifetime to live on Eeriel, the Laradisal 

Llanet, but she and her friends have fallen deeLer into debt to the 
crimeIboss Wucky jddie and their mission to free the re-uvenated from 

wage slavery has stalled. Unique is once again struggling with the 
temLtation to evade action. Ferdi is consumed with revenge, Joneo 

and ?uno are tentatively restoring their relationshiL, and /o is climbI
ing the corLorate ladder with increased viciousness and duLlicity. Aill 

they avoid a sel’sh downIsLiral or will they Lull together to helL 
change the world  Find out in the exciting conclusion to the Unique 

Miranda Jrilogy. 

Kill Ship
Jhey thought it was aHshiL full of treasure, but it was a traL. Xate 

Xudson, a re-uvie Lirate, and her Lartner Kante discover a derelict safe 
shiL. Jhey break in hoLing to cart oD its treasures, but the danger 

mounts and the Lrice grows steeLer the closer they get to the end. Es 
the noose closes, escaLe seems imLossible. Yill ChiL is a standIalone 

Lrequel novella to the Unique Miranda Jrilogy.
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The Yangalese War

Ye Shall Know Them
Jhey came together, citizens of the Nome, to take back their land from 
the usurLing 'angalese. Ye Shall Know Them follows the men in Xalo 
ZomLany from their rigorous training in Wevarii to their beginning of 
their tour of duty. Ell soldiers must Lass through the ’re of training, 

but not all of them will make it. 

We Did Not Reason Why
For ’ve hundred years, Zivilization has lived underground in the 

Nome. Sn their absence, the world has become a -ungle and a new race 
has taken over. Ahen the Nomers emerge it becomes an all out war.  
Jhe soldiers of Xalo ZomLany, as they begin a vital camLaign into 
a dangerous valley, are young, full of violence and vulgarity, fearful, 
wondrous and mad. Jheir story is one of sacri’ce and devastating 
tragedy, as told by an unnamed soldier in the midst of the horror 

and triumLh. Jhis book chronicles the cast of characters, caLturing 
their humor and sorrow, their courage and cowardice alike in their 

desLerate struggle with the 'angalese. 
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Desolations

The Collected Stories of H. W. Taylor

Progeny
Jranscendence mixed with Xard Ccience to form rich MetaLhysical 

CciIFi. Jhe Pine Ctories in X.A. Jaylor"s debut collection Brogeny are 
Lure science ’ction, mixing myth and technology to concoct classic 
tales of xenoLhobia, love and time. RSmmanenceR is a story of loss in 

deeL sLace.HE husband and wife on a team of surveyors undergo a trial 
that will test the limits of their marriage. RjschatonR is a mysterious 

stair that stretches into jternity. E boy exLloring his strange new 
houseH’nds an imLossibly tall staircase and climbs it. RCeedR is about a 
hero on a distant -ourney to save his Llanet, whose enormous sacri’ce 
is rendered useless by better technology.HRJendrilR tells the story of a 

broken man in the shadow of an alien shiL that refuses to acknowledge 
the Llanet below. RZaLricornusR is the reLort of a xenologist on a 

brutal battle that occurs under his watch. RSnto 'our XandsR follows a 
father and son into the dangerous waters of the archiLelago in an alien 

rites of Lassage tale.HRWibidaurumR focuses on the extents to which 
a man of modern science will go to transform himself in order to 

exLlore a harsh and unforgiving Llanet. RFuture CexR is a tale about a 
wife whose husband"s timeItravelling comLlicates the bedroom. RWove 
GugsR tells the tale of Lolitical intrigue, an interIsLecies alliance, rituI

alized in a marriage. Gut their unity threatens to undo their Leace.

Rupture
Jhe stories of OuLture by X. A. Jaylor are full of wounds and triI
umLh, alien wonder and stark reckonings. Jhese nine stories are a 

razor sharL shaft of light in the world of science ’ction, tackling the 
gamut of desires. From the romance of Out, Sce Couls, and Niscount 
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Gaby, to the beautiful, broken humanity and brutal horror of Baradox 
Wost, rey Wady, and Zhimera, there is a ’erce grace that enlivens every 
tale. Aith Jhe Wast Cong of Mars, Ne’ance, and the Brisoner of Cand, 
Jaylor renews the magic of classic sciI’, rendering its brooding guilt 

and bright hoLe for the modern age. 

Oddle Concerning: Weird Micro(ction FER))
ddly Zoncerning is a book of sciI’ micro’ction. St"s a Lerfect book 

to tuck into the corners of your life for a quick hit of humor, horror, 
and uncanniness. Jhese forty tales will haunt you far beyond the time 

sLent reading them. 



Sample from The 
Unique Miranda Trilogy

Sycorax Ch.1-3

-[CHAPTER 1]-

Unique sat shivering on the jumpseat, her hair still wet. She hugged 
herself, rubbing the arms of her orange Hightsuit. cer ylothes felt new, 
but the seat felt worn. She wondered how manA had sat in it. kyross 
from her sat a woman, light s“inned with hair li“e a bruised banana 
and all together more yomposed. She introduyed herself as Swain.

Y’ouxll be dropped oI on SAyoraC in fortA bits. ”txs suyh a yomfort to 
“now that the -ompanA will be so ylose if Aou ever need anAthing.T
Swain had been miCing information with these little advertisements 

for the yompanA ever sinye theA too“ oI. She was also dressed in an orR
ange Hightsuit, but seemed wellRadjusted for someone just rejuvenated 
from yrAo. kpparentlA others werenxt whis“ed through reyoverA and 

sent out on a job detail as quiy“lA as Unique was.
YWodaA is the ?rst daA of Aour new prolonged life. Whree hundred 

more Aears.T Swain said, a hint of a smile at the yorners of her mouth. 
YNemember to studA the yore eayh daA so that Aou yan adjust to all the 

yhanges to the world sinye Aour time.T
YBhat will ” do on SAyoraC:T
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Swain paused. YSAyoraC is an iyeRriyh moon. ’our dome is fullA 
equipped to strip mine Aour loyation.T

Y” donxt “now how to do that.T
Yzot to worrA, everAthing is fullA automated. ’ou are just needed to 

monitor and supervise in the event of a nonstandard deviation.T
Y” donxt “now what that is:T

Swain leaned forward. Y’ouxll be ?ne. knd well yompensated.T
YDut if itxs all automated whA do ” have to be there:T cer mind 

followed up with a more meaningful question2 YBhA do ” have to be 
anAwhere:T but she managed to “eep it to herself.

Yktmospheriy disruptions hinder full automation. Whe yompanA 
needs people li“e Aou to ensure smooth operation.T She smiled as if 

eCpeyting Unique to ta“e over the sales pityh.
Unique smothered a snarl. YDut ” have to live alone on a moon and dig 

into roy“.T
Y’es, and bA that time Aouxll have paid oI Aour si‘able mediyal debt 

and will have the proper training and “nowledge to suyyeed in todaAxs 
world. Wempest ”ny. stepped up where no other yompanA dared to give 

Aou a new and prolonged, happA life.T
YGoesnxt sound happA to be bA Aourself.T She notiyed a yray“ in the 

armrest yushion. ”t loo“ed li“e something was trAing to brea“ out. She 
stuy“ her ?ngernail in the yushion and pried it up. Deneath there was 

a pale, spongA padding. ”t loo“ed li“e new s“in beneath a syab.
YWempest ”ny. oIers a great arraA of luCurA items to be puryhased eayh 
month and a line of yredit. ”n fayt, theAxve given Aou a bonus and one 

monthxs paA in advanye as a than“ Aou for joining the team.T
Y’es, but ” donxt want to be bA mAself on a moon.T

YSAyoraC is yurrentlA populated bA twentA seven other miners, all, li“e 
Aou, from the //nd yenturA. Whree of whom will be within driving 

distanye of Aour rover.T
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Unique resisted the impulse to yurl up, an urge inyreasinglA yommon 
sinye being resusyitated and yured of Dotyh. ”t was eCplained in her 

initial orientation that a law was made proteyting the identitA of anA 
desyendants of the rejuvenated. Unless theA were interested in meeting 
an anyestor, she would be on her own. zot that Unique had anA familA 
or desyendants to ?nd, but the announyement, nonetheless, depressed 

her.
She felt the dropship disengage from the yarrier as theA began their 

desyent. Yknd where will Aou be stationed:T Unique as“ed.
Swain smiled. Y” am a sAnth, here to yomfort Aou during Aour trip. Whe 
-ompanA found that fewer suiyides resulted if a sAnth was present for 

their dispatyh.T
Whe word 1fewerx hung in the air between them. Unique pluy“ed at 
the armrest. She tore oI some of the stiI, spongA padding and let it 

fall to the Hoor. She felt the need to manifest her wounds somewhere. 
Whe dropship rumbled into the thin and poisonous atmosphere of her 
wor“site. k planet designated SAyoraC in a solar sAstem whose name 

she had forgotten, on a date she didnxt yatyh. 
Whis was her ?rst time in outer spaye. She had no idea where earth 

might be or how long ago earth might be. Bhile alive her understandR
ing of historA had been neCt to nothing. Y” donxt “now anAthing about 
this world or anAbodA in it,T she said. Shexd been trAing for periods to 
ma“e her voiye sound diIerent, but everAthing yame out in the same 

tone2 pitiable, plaintive, syared.
Swain sweetlA replied, Yk yourse is available that will update Aou on 

all the signi?yant events from Aour time till now, provided for free bA 
Wempest ”ny.T

Unique brushed bay“ her hair. Whe ship settled on the ground where 
shexd be trapped until her debt was paid. cer debt to soyietA. ” am not 
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a prisoner, she reminded herself. cer orange jumpsuit made her feel 
li“e a liar.

Ycere we are,T Swain said and unstrapped herself. She too“ down a 
helmet and held it out.

Unique ayyepted the helmet and hid her faye inside it. cer stomayh 
yhurned and she yursed herself for ta“ing the ”mmortalitA 8ene. BhA 

preserve a life Aou hardlA wanted in the ?rst playe:

-|CHAPTER 2|-     

Whe dome was a thirtA foot spaye with an airloy“, a bed, toiletPshower 
station, and a “ityhen noo“ evenlA distributed. Whe dome had a white 
tiled Hoor and smooth paneled walls with Unique in the yenter, bawlR

ing.
Bhile she yried, an k.”. sAstem eduyated her on all the features of 
her new home. DA the time her wor“ program was eCplained, she 

had stopped sobbing and shuddered silentlA while she learned about 
her two meyhs. Whe rover, stationed oI the airloy“, was her ride to 

the dig site where her drillmeyh would eCtrayt iye, superRheat it into 
plasma for transportation along the stellarator to the silo, where it 

would be stored until it was shipped oIRmoon. Whe k.”. yonyluded 
bA mentioning her yrop of zutribean, the plants she would subsist on 

unless she puryhased new varieties and other supplies.
Unique loo“ed at the map shown on one of the wall syreens. cer dome 
was loyated on the eastern quadrant. ”n the yenter was a silo that she 
shared with three other domes, the other rejuvies Swain mentioned. 

Wo the south was her greenhouse, a slab of astroglass under whiyh 
yrops grew. cer dig site was eastward. She reali‘ed the k.”. had as“ed 

her something.
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YBhat:T
YBould Aou li“e to begin a shift:T

Ycow long is a shift:T
YWo ma“e the minimal paAment, twentA four periods eayh wee“ are 

required.T
Ycow long would it ta“e to paA oI mA debt to the -ompanA if ” wor“ 

the minimum required eayh wee“:T
YBithout eCpenses or penalties, assuming future baseline interest 

growth, if Aou wor“ the minimal time it will ta“e Aou !6 Aears, stanR
dard time yAyle.T

Y0oCV ”xm not staAing on this dead roy“ for that long.T She waited for 
the k.”. to respond, but it was silent. YUh, how manA periods do ” need 

to wor“ per wee“ to be ?nished in four Aears:T
YLE periods without eCpenses or penalties, assuming future baseline 

interest growth.T
What was a little more than eight periods a daA for seven daAs. YSet up 

a syhedule for LE wor“ periods a wee“.T
YFeri?ed. Standard time yAyle. ’our drillmeyh is yurrentlA awaiting 

Aour arrival to begin the shift.T
Unique sealed her gloves and put on her helmet. She yAyled through 

the airloy“ to the rover and drove one hundred and ?ftA Aards to 
the dig site. Oooming ahead was the monstrous drillmeyh, triRno‘‘led 
grinders with a superheater attayhed to transmog the iye into plasma, 
direyting it down the stellarator arraA. She didnxt understand it fullA, 
she just “new that onye the iye was turned into plasma, the fourth state 
of matter, it yould be transported down an eleytromagnetiy pathwaA, 
stored in a sort of batterA in the silo until a dropship uploaded it and 

too“ it to the bustling bits of the universe. kll the equipment was 
pristine and new out of the boC. Whe dirt seemed undisturbed.
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;Citing her rover, she passed through the void into the engine yubbA 
and waited until the oCAgen stabili‘ed. She wal“ed to the front reR

moving her helmet and gloves, and sat in the driverxs seat. She Hipped 
the bright Aellow swityh and let the syreen wal“ her through a brief 

tutorial.
Whe gist was2 point it at the ground and hold on. Whe meyh was 

designed to operate with little human oversight, but beyause of the 
billowing eleytroRmagnetiy interferenye, remote automation was imR

possible. cenye the need for her meatA ?nger to Hip the swityhes.
Unique Hipped the swityh and the meyh hummed and rolled forward. 
Whe dig path was alreadA programmed so she held onto a bar as theA 

dipped and drilled into the virgin roy“.
Y”txs a fair trade,T she told herself. Y5our Aears for three hundred. 

Whan“s, rejuvenation proyess.T She “ept her mind oI of the world 
she lost. kt least there were no loved ones from long ago. cer greatest 

sadness ?nallA held some yomfort for her.

-|CHAPTER 3|-

Wwelve periods later she yAyled through the airloy“ and stripped oI 
her orange Hightsuit. cer bodA was sliy“ with sweat yaused bA the heat 
billowing aftward from the drill. She had lost herself in the wor“ and 
droning rumble of the drillmeyh. 5rom her pilot yhair, she had ayyess 
to maps and mining information, as well as the eduyational souryes 

Swain mentioned. Dut what reallA suy“ed her in were the news videos 
of the future. 3f the present. 3f the futuristiy present. Defore she 

“new it her shift was long over.
Whe wor“ was easA, hardlA demanding anA attention whatsoever. She 
even napped while the drill thrust itself deeper into the moon. Gespite 
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this, she reali‘ed that her shoulders were sore as she removed her unR
dershirt and her head throbbed. She removed her undershorts, leaving 

them on the tile behind her, and yrossed the dome to eCamine the 
shower area.

Where was a ringed area set into the Hoor. 0ushing the toilet into the 
wall yaused an arm and basin to swing out. Whe arm, whiyh was about 

waist high, had a button swityh7 pressing it one waA yaused a quiy“ 
How of water, pressing it the other waA loy“ed it and a slower How of 
water yame out until it was pressed again. 0ushing the basin bay“ and 

yrouyhing beneath the arm, she reayhed up and yliy“ed the button 
down. Whe lu“ewarm water Howed down on her and she ylosed her 

eAes and swept bay“ her hair.
She younted to ten, “nowing that water was valuable, and then 

syrubbed herself quiy“lA. She Hiy“ed the swityh and pushed the arm 
out of the waA. She stood and squee‘ed the wetness from her hair, 

wringing it until it ylung to her shoulders and bay“ li“e a dead sna“e.
ks she stepped out, the house sAstem startled her. YBarning, the water 

reserves have been depleted far below the wee“lA average use.T
Ycow muyh did ” just use:T

Y3ne ?fth of Aour suggested wee“lA supplA.T
YDotyh me,T she yursed. YSo no showers.T

YBould Aou li“e to puryhase greater water reserve:T
Ycow muyh is that:T

YWhree eCtra gallons for 4!.JL U--.T
Unique tried to reyall the videos shexd been subjeyted to sinye being 
rejuvenated, but youldnxt remember anAthing on yurrenyA. Y” donxt 

“now what that is. Well me in terms of wor“ that represents.T
Y4!.JL U-- is equal to /.E6 periods.T 

YWhatxs almost nine more periods a month to ta“e a shower onye a 
wee“.T
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YStandard time yAyle,T the k.”. added. Unique vowed to learn what 
that phrase meant somedaA.

YWhatxs li“e over !EE periods over the yourse of the Aear.T Defore the 
k.”. yould yorreyt her, she quiy“lA added, YStandard time yAyle.T

YBithout younting eCpenses or penalties, assuming future baseline 
interest growth,T she began. Y”t will add /—.E( daAs of eCtra labor.T

She imagined trAing to get bA with quiy“ spraA downs and dowsings. 
Must a month more of wor“ for the simple pleasure of having a shower 

onye a wee“. YDotyh it, sign me up.T
Y’es,T she replied. Y”f Aou double Aour order, Wempest ”ny. is oIering 

a twentA peryent disyount.T
Yzo, ”xve got to staA foyused.T She loo“ed around for ylean ylothes and 

saw a ban“ of drawers near her bed. She tiptoed over, still dripping, 
and opened eayh one in suyyession. kll four were emptA. YGome:T 

She paused until the sAstem pinged. YGo ” have an eCtra Hightsuit and 
undershorts:T

Yzo, would Aou li“e me to order some: Wempest oIers half priye on 
all neyessaries in the ?rst month.T

Ycow muyh:T
YWo put it into terms of labor, a new basiy orange Hightsuit would 

yost)Y 
Yzo, wait. Gonxt tell me. 3rder one Hightsuit, four pairs undershorts, 
foot liners and a towel.T She went over to the table and sat down. Y”s 

there anA food or do ” have to order that and wait a wee“ for it:T
YWempest ”ny. has gifted Aou a sampler brea“fast, lunyh and dinner 

pay“ for the ?rst wee“ to go along with Aour zutribean.T
Unique syrolled through the table syreen menu. ”t was full of both 
retro meals from the //nd yenturA KDOW, -heese &ayaroni, -hili, 
8rilled -hiy“en  and yurrent deliyayies KDraised Falepig with ar 

OeaHettes, 3verberrA Slaw, Gaernen 8ravA and Drieyorn . ;ayh meal 
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was supplemented bA the daunting zutribean, the onlA yrop grown 
in her greenhouse.

Y” thin“ ”xll do the -heese &ayaroni with zutribean.T
Y-abinet two, shelf two, slot ?ve,T she replied.

Unique shoo“ her head and slowlA rose. She opened the yabinet to ?nd 
?ve shelves stoy“ed with meals. She found the ?fth slot on the seyond 

shelf and withdrew the small pay“et of &ay  -heese.
Y’ouxll ?nd the zutribean, as well as Aour plate and utensils in yabinet 

one, shelf one.T
She pulled out the plate and held it beneath a spigot. kt the press of a 
pump a green bean paste yame out in a yurl. Y3h gross.T She too“ the 

utensils and a yup and returned to the table.
She tore oI the top of her &ay  -heese to trigger the yhemetiys. ks 
her meal heated, she ?lled the yup with water and loo“ed around for 
a seat or stool. 5inding none, she leaned on the younter until an O;G 
Hashed green, signaling that her meal was readA and safe to yonsume. 
YBell, herexs to getting out of here fast,T Unique said as she shoveled 
up a plug of the zutribean and put it into her mouth. ”t was a bean 

paste with a little foreign twist, li“e the taste of yopper. Yzot bad. 
&ight be edible with some hot sauye.T

YBould Aou li“e to order some: Wempest is oIering buA one get two 
free on all spiyes and yondiments.T

Ykh, ” see whatxs happening.T Unique smothered a laugh as yrushing 
realitA set in. ;verA puryhase “ept her here longer. cer yhewing slowed 
as her lips were pulled down. She fought oI a sob, but her shoulders 

rolled. 



Sample from The 
Yangalese War

Ye Shall Know Them

ONE                          

Little Brother,
You are yet born and I may be forgotten, so I write this to you.

We were young. We were angry. We were sick of the dark and the 
heat of underground. Five hundred years our people lived beneath the 

surface of our world, in the Dome, in the lap of each other, in the 
sweat, in the breath, in the blood.

When the world was found clean, we couldnt wait to surge out into 
the open air. Free. We were the lucky generation, Irst to set foot on 
the earth after the Fallout, after the cold death and destruction. We 

wanted our earth back. At was ours.
Ynd then we found the goddamn Sangalese.

qcout teams came back with tales of another race. qurveyors found 
them sOuatting on our land. Tur earth.

Tur fathers went out to drive o- the Sangalese. We called them the 
bugs because they were dirty and primitive. Uhey had no tech and lived 
o- the land. Uhey wasted the world around them, so we laid waste to 

them.
Uhey were pushed back, slaughtered and scattered until they reL

grouped and fought back. Uhe Dome army fought sloppy at Irst. 
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Hndisciplined and without training. Uhe Sangalese began taking our 
tech. Uhe bugs were smart. Tr smarter than we thought.

We mightve lost the advantages we had if it werent for Tmerta zee. 
Tmerta Fucking zee built a military out of a bunch of mudcaked 
Domers sOuinting in the impossible light of the sun. Ve organiBed 
us into companies of a hundred plus men under the command of a 

Eigilate.
Peneath the Eigilate was his Ualion, a sta- commander who made sure 
each unit had its orders. ‘very company had three units, which were 
run by ’rimes and every ’rime had two Tptios appointed from the 

general soldiers.
?WhatZs your name, soldierNZ We wanted to be bold. ?Rbignew, sir.Z 

Tur qtratos grimaced. ?When you slithered out of your motherZs darkL
ness did you ever hope to be more than a worthless pukeNZ RbignewZs 

eyes widened. ?CoNZ
We heard the tales. We heard the call and we accepted the risk, and 
danger, and the possibility of glory and honor. ziddies, jimmers, 

8oremen alike, we xoined in droves. We said goodbye to wives, mothL
ers, girlfriends, fathers, siblings, friends, and kids. We were signed up 

and sent to zevarii for training. 
Sadda Pattalion was the group of soldiers in training. 8urrently there 

were eight companies and each were appointed a qtratos who was 
tasked with whipping us into shape. qtratos Voney was our leader, 

the meanest of the trainers. Ve took us, pale and timid, and formed us 
into Ighting men of 8ompany M.

qome of the men looked half ready for combat right o-. Ceruda was 
a skinny jimmer. ziving at the edge of the Dome gave him the hustle 
youd eGpect, but not the ambition. ost jimmers dream of moving 
into the iddle where life is plush and easy, but Ceruda had an etheL
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real contentment to him. Ve worked hard, but was never looking to 
push past someone else.

Ve also had enormous hands and long and heavily tattooed arms. 
Uhe ancient scripts and symbols went from his knuckles to his neck. 
During suntraining he seemed una-ected. Uhe rest of us groaned and 
complained as the sun buckled our tender skin and boiled us alive in 

our sweat.
anger too adxusted Ouickly. Ve was a meanLspirited 8oreman with 
a thick xaw and a heavy brow. Uhe sun darkened him slowly and 

hardened him. Yfter two days, when most of us were bright red and 
festooned with blisters, he went by slapping backs and cackling at our 

howls.
?WhatZs your name, soldierNZ We wanted to belong. ?WeiLWei in,Z he 
said. in looked hard enough to us. ?Soure that sonovabitch, arent 

yaNZ in nodded. ? ood enough,Z the qtratos said.
ziving in the Dome, despite the sunlamps, our skin was unIt for 

the unIltered sun. quntraining was the bulk of the early days. Tther 
qtratos eased their soldiers into the sun, taking two weeks, applying 
sunblock liberally, but qtratos Voney wanted us to complete sunL

training Ouickly and learn a lesson in pain as well.
We were laid out in the sun, butt naked, for thirty minutes at a time, 

three times a day. Yt mid morning we stood facing the sun, doing 
our calisthenics for Ifteen minutes. qtr. Voney called it sunstretchL
ing. zimbering our esh for the coming lash. Yfter Ifteen minutes, 
a whistle would sound and weZd turn our backs to the sunshine. qtr. 

Voney wanted us to cook evenly.
Uhe other soldiers laughed at us as they passed from breakfast to xungle 
orientation classes. Yfter our morning shift, weZd go to the large tent 
for strength conditioning. Uhe 8oremen led us in weightlifting, they 
being accustomed to it. jimmers assisted in endurance and ziddies in 
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agility. Py the time we were slick with sweat it was an hour past midday 
and time for the ogging.

Wearing only our eye protection, with a hand over the crotch, we 
laid out beneath the open sky. Tther soldiers would xoin us, needing 

twenty minutes a day to fulIll their suntraining, slathered in as much 
sunblock as they wanted. 

Yfter Ifteen minutes, when he could hear us siBBling, qtr. Voney 
would have us ip over. Uhe late afternoon session was full of stretchL
ing. Y cool down, it was called, though all it did was get us sweaty once 

more before dusk.
?WhatZs your name, soldierNZ We wanted to be cool. ?Uucker elano, 

sir.Z qtratos Voney took his hat o- and leaned into elanoZs face. 
elano was unfaBed. Ve had dainty blonde curls springing loose beL

hind a headband. qtr. Voney seiBed onto this detail. ?A swear, A havent 
seen hair as nice as yours since my wife walked out on me. What are 

you doing here, soldierNZ
?AZm here to kill bugs, sir,Z elano said coolly. ?A dont know, soldier. 
With a head of hair like that, A dont know. A think youd be better of 
ouncing around on a stage.Z qtr. Voney let his face turn wicked and 

his voice turned to a growl. ?Soure such a pretty thing, would you like 
to be my neGt wifeNZ

elano looked into the craBed eyes of the qtratos. ?Depends,Z he said. 
?Does she get to kill bugsNZ


